Irene: All right! Let me tell you something about them.

Their mother draws

pretty good sized money. And she allots those girls around—from what I hear—
a thousand dollars a head—each girl.' And out of that thousand, it seems like
.they could have their wells dug. Bu£ they s<ill got OIL.that Sanitation. You
take for instance her (referring to Birdie)--she don't draw that kind of
money. She has to struggle for what money she and "her husband makes. Same
way with a lot of these other-people—are like that. Well, Sow did they (The
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Actiilta "girls), get it when we can't get it?.
Birdie:

Cause they were" in godQ. with Houston!
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Irene: Just,like I say, you got to have a certain kind of click, I guess, or
whatever it is!
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Birdie: Houston pushed it, that's what he done! .
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And I said, "Well, when?" And he j u s t never did- give no answer.

We had a meeting over there where they always meet at the Agency.
"I like to get on that- Housing Program."

I t kinda make me mad.
**

I said,
One day my

boy said, "Mama, we need a bathroom," he said. I said, "Well, I asked him,"
I said, "Why don't you try to get on that V.A. "(program)?" He said, "Well, I'm
going to wait till they give me a hundred percent disabled or something like
thai.

If I know for sure how much money I'm going to draw every month, that

way the V.A. could take out so much a month and then give me' the balance and
then maybe I could^feuild me a home that way." I said, "Well, I'll deed you
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some land if you do.' I bought this "five acres to bujLLd* a home on it, but it
don't «^eem like I'm gonna build one on it," I said. /'So why don't you- just '
go ahead and build yar own home with the V.-A. money 1* I said.

"That's 'the

only way you'll have a hom^-with a bath and running water.". We have running

water but we don't have an inside bathroom. ., We have to go to an outhouse which ^_
we bild ourselves
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